In-House Italian Translator / Content Producer – (EN/FR > IT) - Multilingual Production Department (Barcelona)

The Datawords Group supports major brands in the deployment of their international digital strategy. A true pioneer in this field, Datawords has developed unique know-how across the entire value chain of digital communication (multicultural technologies, creation, video, consulting, strategy, web marketing, AI, data analytics, etc.). We are looking for innovative talent to best meet the growing challenges and technological developments of the sector. We deploy international digital strategies for more than 600 clients, in more than 35 languages. With a worldwide network of more than 1,200 translators, we work across major hubs located in Paris, Brussels, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Seoul, Tokyo, Manila, New York, Montreal, Milan, Barcelona, Berlin, Geneva and Luxembourg.

For its key accounts, primarily in the fields of fashion, jewelry, watchmaking and cosmetics, Datawords is seeking a new team member for the position of

**In-house Italian Translator and Content Producer (EN/FR>IT)**

for the Datawords Office in Barcelona, as part of the Multilingual Team for project coordination and translation based in Paris (HQ).

Highly adaptable, first-rate writing/editing skills in your native language are central to the role, as well as high competency in translation – the task central to this position.

The In-House Italian Translator / Content Producer’s primary responsibilities include:

- Translation in a wide variety of styles and terminology
- Linguistic Project Coordination in a high-pressure, deadline-driven environment in collaboration with the Multilingual Team in Paris
- Working closely with internal production HQ teams in Paris

**Requirements**

- MA in Translation Studies/Audiovisual Translation or similar
- Education and professional experience in your native language
- Great adaptability: appreciation for a young and multicultural work environment
- Strong work ethic, team player, dedicated to seeing challenging projects through to completion
- Working languages: **Italian (native-speaker level required)**, high level of English and French
- Excellent knowledge of office tools (Office suite) required, computer savvy
- Experience with Trados would be a plus
- Previous experience in copywriting is highly desirable

**Conditions**

- Job based in Barcelona
• Contract and salary depending on experience
• Vacancy starting ASAP
• Full time, 40 h weekly
• Ticket Restaurante and Ticket Transporte
• Health insurance (depending on the type of contract)

If interested, please send your cover letter and CV to Rosaria Sorrentino rsorrentino@datawords.com and Margherita Imbres mimbres@datawords.com specifying in the subject of your email the language for which you are applying. Example:

In-House Italian Translator / Content Producer EN/FR > IT - Multilingual Production Department (Barcelona)

We look forward to receiving your application!